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I.  Shmuel chapter 2  (after Chana¶s prayer)  - The sons of Eli vs. Shmuel 

�£��¦ �¬��� �́ �̈ �² ���� �ª �± �¦ ���Í �¦�æ ������² �¬ �ë �� ����Ö´£ �ß
´ ���´ �² �Û �̈ ���£ ���´ ����� ��� �£���© ���è ���£ �¦ �¬��£ �ª �í 

11 And Elkanah went to Ramah to his house. 
And the child did minister unto the LORD before 
Eli the priest. 

�£��£ �¦ �¬�£ �ª ��ã���¦ �¬�æ �¦ ���£ �ª �ß��´ ����ã¬ �� �£��� ¦�� ��� �£� 12 Now the sons of Eli were base men; they 
knew not the LORD. 

�£��´ ����§£ �ª ���è ���¢ �í �Û �̈ ã�§ �¬ ����¦ �è��� �¡ �� � �Û£ ��
�� �¦ �  �ê �� ����² �Ü �ß ���¦ �Ý �� �è�© ���è ���² �¬ �ª�� ��ã��¡ �� � 

��Ö��£ �ß��§ �£ �ë �Ý ���ÛÏ �Û 

13 And the custom of the priests with the people 
was, that, when any man offered sacrifice, the 
priest's servant came, while the flesh was in 
seething, with a flesh-hook of three teeth in his 
hand; 

�£��²ã² �í ���Ö��´ �¡ �é �ï ���Ö����ãá ���Ö��²Öæ �è ���� �è �� ������¦�è
���� �¦ �  �ê ���� �¦ �¬�£�² �Û ��¦ �¥ �¦�ãÜ�¬�£�� �¥ �è��Öß�© ���è ���¡ �ï �£�

��Ï �Û �ß�§ �Û�§£ �� �ß ����¦ �� �² �Ü �£ 

14 and he struck it into the pan, or kettle, or 
caldron, or pot; all that the flesh-hook brought 
up the priest took therewith. So they did unto all 
the Israelites that came thither in Shiloh. 

�¢���́ ���©ã² �¢ �±�£�§ �² �¢ �ß��§ �à���² �̈ �� ���© ���è ���² �¬ �ª�� ��ã��� �¦ �¡ ��
�� ¦ ����© ���è �¦�´Ö¦ �° �¦�² �Ü ���� �ª �ò�� �¡ �� �ä ���Û£ �� �¦���Î �ê �̈ �¡ �ï �£

§ ���£ �è��¦ �Ý�� �̈ �² �Ü �ß���£ �¡ 

15 Yea, before the fat was made to smoke, the 
priest's servant came, and said to the man that 
sacrificed: 'Give flesh to roast for the priest; for 
he will not have sodden flesh of thee, but raw.' 

 ¢������ �¦ �¡ ���§Öæ �è�©ã²£ �¢ �±�£�² �å �±��Û£ �� ����£ �¦ ���² �̈ �� æ ��
¡ �± ����² �̈ �� ����Î �Û �® �ª�� �ã �� �ò�² �Û �� �è��Î �¦��� �ò �¬�£ �è����� ¦���¦
© �ò �́���§ �� ������ �± �  �¡ ���£ �ò �¡ �± �¦���� ¦ 

16 And if the man said unto him: 'Let the fat be 
made to smoke first of all, and then take as much 
as thy soul desireth'; then he would say: 'Nay, 
but thou shalt give it me now; and if not, I will 
take it by force.' 

 £������� �̈ �� �¦Ö� �à�§£ �² �¬ �ë ���´� �å �¡�£ �� �ò �� 
�´ ������ ��� �£�£ �ª �í 
���� ��� �£�´ �¡ �ª �̈ �´ ����§£ �Û �ª �� ���ã° �� �ª�£ �è 

17 And the sin of the young men was very great 
before the LORD; for the men dealt 
contemptuously with the offering of the LORD. 
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¡£��´ ���´ �² �Û �̈ ��¦ ��ã¨ �Ûã��� ��� �£�£ �ª �í� 
��² �¬ �ª��� �ß��Ö® ���²ã� �¡�«  

18 But Samuel ministered before the LORD, 
being a child, girded with a linen ephod. 

�¥��¦ �è�´ ����¬ �̈ �Û ������� �̈ �© �± � ��£ �¦ �¬ �����ß�©ãÜ�¬�£�² �Û �����£ �ª
¦ �¥ �¦�² �Û ���´ �� ����¦ �� �² �Ü �£�´ ���©ã� �è �Û �£���´Ö� ���î ����§£ �Û �ë ��

��� �¬Ö¨�¦ �����¡ �́ �í 

22 Now Eli was very old; and he heard all that 
his sons did unto all Israel, and how that they lay 
with the women that did service at the door of 
the tent of meeting. 

�¥����£ �¥�ª ���² �Û ����� �é �� ���§£ �² �� �á �è�©ãÜ�¬ �́ �� �ê �¦��§ �� �¦�² �̈ �� æ ��
´ ��� �¬ �̈ �Û�¦ �è�´ �� �̈ ��§£ �¬ �²�§ �¥£ �² �� �á��� �é ���§ �¬ �� 

23 And he said unto them: 'Why do ye such 
things? for I hear evil reports concerning you 
from all this people. 

�¥���£ �ª �ß��¦ �����Ö¦�£ �è���� �¬ �̈ �Û�£ �¥�ª ���² �Û ���� �¬ �̈ �Ý ���� ��Ö¢
�§ �¬�§£ �² �� �¬ �̈���� ��� �£ 

24 Nay, my sons; for it is no good report which I 
hear the LORD'S people do spread abroad. 

�¥��§ ������ ���£ �¦�§ �� ����§£ ��Ï ���Ö¦ �¦ �®ã��Û£ �� �¦�Û£ ���� �¢ �¡�£
��¢ �¡�£����¦ �é �í �́ �£�£ �̈ ��Û£ ������§ ��£ �� ���¦Ö± �¦�ã¬ �̈ �Û �£��� ¦ ����Ö¦
£ �è��§ �́ £ �̈ �� �¦�� ��� �£�¯ �® �¡ 

25 If one man sin against another, God shall 
judge him; but if a man sin against the LORD, 
who shall entreat for him?' But they hearkened 
not unto the voice of their father, because the 
LORD would slay them. 

�¥�����Ö¢ ���¦ �� �� ���Í �¦����¦ ��ã¨ �Û�² �¬ �ë �� �� 
��§ �¬��§ �à�§ �¬��§ �� ����� ��� �£��§£ �Û �ª �����^®`  

26 And the child Samuel grew on, and increased 
in favour both with the LORD, and also with 
men. {P} 

 ¥��Û£ ����� ��æ ���¦ ����§£ ��Ï �������£ �¦ ���² �̈ �� æ ����£ �¦ �¬
¦ ���£ �́ £ �¦ �� �ª��Ï �� �ª ����� ��� �£�² �̈ �����è����Î£ �� ���´£ �ß
����¬ �² �í�´£ �� �¦�§ �£ �² �° �̈ �ß�§ �́ Ö£ �� �ß 

27 And there came a man of God unto Eli, and 
said unto him: 'Thus saith the LORD: Did I 
reveal Myself unto the house of thy father, when 
they were in Egypt in bondage to Pharaoh's 
house? 

¡¥��¦ �è �̈ �Ö´���²�¡ ��ã�¦ �¬�´Ö¦�¬ �¦��© ���¥ �¦��£ �¦�¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �¢ �� �Û�
��´£ �� �¦�� �ª �ò �� ����£ �ª �® �¦���Ö® ���´� �Ü �¦�´ �²�¢ �±�²£ �¢ �± �� �¦�£ �¡ �ß �  �̈

´ ����Î£ �� ���¦ �è���Ý ����¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �ª �ß�£ 

28 And did I choose him out of all the tribes of 
Israel to be My priest, to go up unto Mine altar, 
to burn incense, to wear an ephod before Me? 
and did I give unto the house of thy father all the 
offerings of the children of Israel made by fire? 

¢¥�����©Ö¬ �̈ ��£ �́ £ �ã �°�² �Û ����£ �́ �¡ �ª �̈ ��ã�£ �¡ �� �  �ß��ã¢�¬ �� �́ �� �ê �¦
´ ���� �ß �¥ �ò ���¦ �è�´£ �Û� �² �̈ �§ �¥ ��£ �² �� �� �¦��£ �ë �ê �̈ ��Î£ �ª �ß���´ �¡ �ª �̈

��£ �ê �¬ �¦��¦ �� �² �Ü �£ 

29 Wherefore kick ye at My sacrifice and at 
Mine offering, which I have commanded in My 
habitation; and honourest thy sons above Me, to 
make yourselves fat with the chiefest of all the 
offerings of Israel My people? 

�¦��� �  ���¦ ����� ��£�² �Û ����´Ö� ���Î �é�Î£ �ª ���£ �ª �Û��
¦ �����®ã��£ �ª �® �¡�« �¡ �ª£����ã´ã¨�£��� �¡ ���§Ö£ �ß

��§ ��£ �ª �Û 

34 And this shall be the sign unto thee, that 
which shall come upon thy two sons, on Hophni 
and Phinehas: in one day they shall die both of 
them. 

�¦��© �̈ �� �ª�© ���è�£ �¦�£ �́ �̈ £ �± �� ����£ �� �� �¦ �ß�² �Û �� �è��
��ª ��ã�© �̈ �� �ª�´ �£ �ß�Ö¦�£ �́ £ �ª ��ã��� �Ü�¬�£�£ �Û �® 
�£ �ª �® �¦�Í �é �� �́ �� ���¦ �è�£ �¡£ �Û �̈���§£ �̈ �æ ��  

35 And I will raise Me up a faithful priest, that 
shall do according to that which is in My heart 
and in My mind; and I will build him a sure 
house; and he shall walk before Mine anointed 
for ever. 

���´ ���´ �² �Û �̈ �¦ ��ã¨ �Û�² �¬ �ë �� ����£ �ª �® �¦��� ��� �£
£ �¦ �¬² �� ��ã���§ �� ���§£ �̈ �æ �ß�² �±�£���£ ����� ��� �£��

�¯ �² �® �ª��©Ö  �¡�©£ ������_«a 

1 And the child Samuel ministered 
unto the LORD before Eli. And the 
word of the LORD was precious in 
those days; there was no frequent 
vision.  

Conclusion of chapter 3 
�����Ö¨Ö± �̈ �ß�� �¥�Û�£ �¦ �¬ �����ã� ���§Öæ �ß�£ �� �£ �� 
���´Ö� �² �¦�¦ �¥ã£��� ¦��´Ö� �¥�ãé �¡ ���� �ª£ �¬ �� 

2 And it came to pass at that time, when Eli 
was laid down in his place--now his eyes had 
begun to wax dim, that he could not see-- 
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���� �ß �¥ �£�§ �² �¢�§£ ��Ï ���² �ª ������ �¥�Û�¦ ��ã¨ �Ûã��
² �Û ����� ��� �£�¦ �¥£ �� �ß��§£ ��Ï ���©Ö² ���§ �Û���̂ ®` 

3 and the lamp of God was not yet gone out, 
and Samuel was laid down to sleep in the 
temple of the LORD, where the ark of God 
was, {P} 

���¦ ���� ��� �£�� �² �± �æ �����£ �ª �ë ���² �̈ �� æ ����¦ ��ã¨ �Û 4 that the LORD called Samuel; and he said: 
'Here am I.' 

���¦ ���¯ �²�æ ��������£ �¦ �¬£ �è�£ �ª �ª ���² �̈ �� æ����£ �é� �́ � �² �±
�� ¦�² �̈ �� æ ������ �è �Û �æ ����Í �¦�æ ����� �¥ �Û��ãÛ��£ �́ � �² �±���

^«` 

5 And he ran unto Eli, and said: 'Here am I; 
for thou didst call me.' And he said: 'I called 
not; lie down again.' And he went and lay 
down. {S} 

�����æ ����¦ ��ã¨ �Û�§ �±�æ ����¦ ��ã¨ �Û��Ö¬��� ² �±��� ��� �£� �«
¦ ���Í �¦�æ �����² �̈ �� æ ����£ �¦� �́ � �² �±�£ �è�£ �ª �ª ���² �̈ �� æ ����£ �¦ �¬

�� ¦���� �¥ �Û��ãÛ��£ �ª ���£ �́ � �² �± 

6 And the LORD called yet again Samuel. 
And Samuel arose and went to Eli, and said: 
'Here am I; for thou didst call me.' And he 
answered: 'I called not, my son; lie down 
again.' 

 ��´ ���¬ �� �£�§ �² �¢��¦ ��ã¨ �Ûã��� �¦ �à �£�§ �² �¢ ����� ��� �£
² �� �á���£ �¦ ������ ��� �£ 

7 Now Samuel did not yet know the LORD, 
neither was the word of the LORD yet 
revealed unto him. 

¡���� ² �±�� ��� �£� �«�æ �����§ �±�æ ����´ �Û£ �¦ �Ý �ß��¦ ��ã¨ �Û
¦ ���Í �¦�æ �����© ���æ ����£ �¦� �́ � �² �±�£ �è�£ �ª �ª ���² �̈ �� æ ����£ �¦ �¬

��² �¬ �ë �¦�� �²�±�� ��� �£�£ �è��£ �¦ �¬ 

8 And the LORD called Samuel again the 
third time. And he arose and went to Eli, and 
said: 'Here am I; for thou didst call me.' And 
Eli perceived that the LORD was calling the 
child. 

¢��§ �����£ �� ����� �¥ �Û�Í �¦��¦ ��ã¨ �Û �¦�£ �¦ �¬�² �̈ �� æ ���
���Î �á �� �¬� �¬ �̈ �Û�£ �è�� ��� �£�² �ß �á� �ò �² �̈ �� ����Î£ �¦ ���� �² �± �£

��Ö¨Ö± �̈ �ß�� �è �Û �æ ����¦ ��ã¨ �Û�Í �¦�æ �� 

9 Therefore Eli said unto Samuel: 'Go, lie 
down; and it shall be, if thou be called, that 
thou shalt say: Speak, LORD; for Thy 
servant heareth.' So Samuel went and lay 
down in his place. 

£���§ �¬ �® �¥�� �² �± �æ ����� �î�£ �́ �æ ���� ��� �£��� � �æ �����§ �¬ �® �ß
�� �¬ �̈ �Û�£ �è��² �ß �á�¦ ��ã¨ �Û�² �̈ �� æ ����¦ ��ã¨ �Û�¦ ��ã¨ �Û

�Î �á �� �¬���̂ ®` 

10 And the LORD came, and stood, and 
called as at other times: 'Samuel, Samuel.' 
Then Samuel said: 'Speak; for Thy servant 
heareth.' {P} 

�£��¦ ���� ��� �£�² �̈ �� æ �����£ �¥�ª ���� �ë ����¦ ��ã¨ �Û
¦ �� �² �Ü �£ �ß�² �� ���� �Ü�¬���¦ �è��² �Û ���Ö¬ �̈ �Û�

���ª �  ���£ �ò �Û����ª£ �é �° �ò£��� 

11 And the LORD said to Samuel: 'Behold, I 
will do a thing in Israel, at which both the 
ears of every one that heareth it shall tingle. 

�£��¦ ���§£ �± ����ã� ���§Öæ �ß�¦ �è�´ ����£ �¦ �¬���² �Û ��
¦ ���£ �ò �² �ß �á�Ö´£ �ß����� �é �¥ ����¦ �¡ �� 

12 In that day I will perform against Eli all 
that I have spoken concerning his house, 
from the beginning even unto the end. 

�£���£ �è��Ö¦�£ �ò �� �à �� ���´ ���£ �ª ���¢ �®�Û�� �¬�Ö´£ �ß�
§ �¦Ö¬���² �Û ���©�� �¬ �ß�£ �è��¬ �� �£�����£ �ª �ß�§ �� �¦�§£ �¦ �¦ �± �̈

��ß��� �� �¥��� ¦ ����§ 

13 For I have told him that I will judge his 
house for ever, for the iniquity, in that he 
knew that his sons did bring a curse upon 
themselves, and he rebuked them not. 

¡£��� �à �æ ���´ ���¦ ��ã¨ �Û�Ö¦�¦ �è���� �¡ �¥��� ¦ ����§£ �² �� �á ��
² �̈ �� æ ����ãë �ê �̈����ß��Öå �����ã��� ��� �£�� �Ü�¬�£�� �ª£ �¬���

^®` 

18 And Samuel told him all the words, and 
hid nothing from him. And he said: 'It is the 
LORD; let Him do what seemeth Him 
good.' {P} 
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¢£���� ¦ ����Öê �¬���£ ���� ���£ ����¦ ��ã¨ �Û��¦ �á �� �æ ���
¦ �è �̈ �¦£ �í ����� �° �² ����£ �² �� �á�� 

19 And Samuel grew, and the LORD was 
with him, and did let none of his words fall to 
the ground. 

¥���¦ �è��¬ �� �æ ���� �¬ ����© �á �̈ ��¦ �� �² �Ü �£��¬ �� �Û�² �� �ß�����£ �è
�� ���£ �¦��£ �� �ª �¦��¦ ��ã¨ �Û�© �̈ �� �ª��^«` 

20 And all Israel from Dan even to Beer-
sheba knew that Samuel was established to 
be a prophet of the LORD. {S} 

�¥����Ï �Û ������ �² �� �¦��� ��� �£� �«�æ ������£ �è��� �¦ �� �ª
¦ ���� ��� �£��� ��� �£�² �� �� �ß��Ö¦ �Û �ß�¦ ��ã¨ �Û���̂ ®` 

21 And the LORD appeared again in Shiloh; 
for the LORD revealed Himself to Samuel in 
Shiloh by the word of the LORD.  

 
II.  II Kings chapter 21 

���© �ß��§£ �Ý �̈ �¡ ����Ö¥ �¦ �̈ ���� �Ý �ª �̈ ��� �ª �Û�� �² �Ü �¬�§£ �ò �Û
£ �° �® �¡��Öê ���§ �Û ����§� �¦ �Ûã²£ �ß�Í �¦ �̈ ��� �ª �Û�Û �̈ �¡ �����â �� 

1 Manasseh was twelve years old when he 
began to reign; and he reigned five and fifty 
years in Jerusalem; and his mother's name was 
Hephzi-bah. 

���� ��� �£�£ �ª£ �¬ �ß��¬ �² ���Ü �¬�æ �����² �Û ����§ �£Öà ����´���¬Ö´ �è
�¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �ª �ß�£ �ª �í �̈ ��� ��� �£�Û£ �²Ö� 

2 And he did that which was evil in the sight of 
the LORD, after the abominations of the 
nations, whom the LORD cast out before the 
children of Israel. 

���´ ���© �� �æ ����� �Û�æ ����ã��æ �± �  �¡��� �ß ���² �Û ����´Ö¨ �ß ��
�����¦ �¬ �ß �¦�´�¡ �ß �  �̈ �§ �±�æ �����£ �� ���² �Û �� �è�� �² �Û ���Ü �¬�æ

�¦ �¥ �¦�ã¡ �ò �Û �æ ����¦ �� �² �Ü �£�Í �¦ �̈ �� �� �¡ ���� �Ü �¬���� �� �°
��§ �́ �������¬�æ ����§ �£ �̈ �Ý �� 

3 For he built again the high places which 
Hezekiah his father had destroyed; and he 
reared up altars for Baal, and made an 
Asherah, as did Ahab king of Israel, and 
worshipped all the host of heaven, and served 
them. 

������ ��� �£�² �̈ ���² �Û ����� ��� �£�´£ �� �ß��´�¡ �ß �  �̈ �� �ª ��ã
´ ���§£ �Ü ���§� �¦ �Ûã²£ �ß��£ �̈ �Û 

4 And he built altars in the house of the LORD, 
whereof the LORD said: 'In Jerusalem will I 
put My name.' 

���¦ �¥ �¦��´Ö¡ �ß �  �̈ �© �� �æ ����´Ö² �° �¡��£ �ò �Û �ß��§ �£ �̈ �Ý ���� �� �°
´£ �ß��� ��� �£ 

5 And he built altars for all the host of heaven 
in the two courts of the house of the LORD. 

���´ ���²£ �� �¬ �� �����¡ �ª ���© �ªÖ¬ ����Û �� �ß��Öª �ß��Ö��� �Ü �¬ ����Û
�§£ �ª�¬ �á �£ ����� ��� �£�£ �ª£ �¬ �ß�¬ �² ���´ÖÜ�¬ �¦��� �ß �² ����
��«£ �¬ �¥ �� �¦ 

6 And he made his son to pass through the fire, 
and practised soothsaying, and used 
enchantments, and appointed them that divined 
by a ghost or a familiar spirit: he wrought 
much evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke 
Him. 

 ��´ ����§ �Ü�æ ���� �Ü �¬�² �Û ���� �² �Û �� ���¦ �« �í���² �Û ����´ �£ �ß �ß
¦ ���� ��� �£�² �̈ ���¦ �� ���� �� �á��� �ä ���´ �£ �ß �ß��Öª �����̈ Ï �Û

�¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �¢ �� �Û�¦�è �̈ �£ �ò �² �¡ �ß�² �Û ���§� �¦ �Ûã²£ ��ã���§£ �Ü ��
´ �����§ �¦Ö¬ �¦�£ �̈ �Û 

7 And he set the graven image of Asherah, that 
he had made, in the house of which the LORD 
said to David and to Solomon his son: 'In this 
house, and in Jerusalem, which I have chosen 
out of all the tribes of Israel, will I put My 
name for ever; 

¡��© �̈ ��¦ �� �² �Ü �£�¦ �� �²��£ �ª �� �¦��£ �«����� ¦ ������ �̈ �� �� ��
�§ �́ Ö� �� �¦�£ �ò �́ �ª�² �Û ����§ ���± �²��¦�¥ �è��´ÖÜ�¬ �¦�ã² �̈ �Û �£
¦ �¥ �¦ã��§£ �́ £ �ã �°�² �Û ���² �Û ����� �²Öò ����£ �á �� �¬�§ �́ ���� �ã �°

��� �Û�̈ 

8 neither will I cause the feet of Israel to 
wander any more out of the land which I gave 
their fathers; if only they will observe to do 
according to all that I have commanded them, 
and according to all the law that My servant 
Moses commanded them.' 

¢����� �Ý �ª �̈ �§ �¬ �́ �æ ����ã¬ �̈ �Û���� ¦ ���´ ���´ÖÜ�¬ �¦����¬ �² ��
© �̈��¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ �ª �ß�£ �ª �í �̈ �� ��� �£��£ �̈ �Û ���² �Û ����§ �£Öà �� 

9 But they hearkened not; and Manasseh 
seduced them to do that which is evil more 
than did the nations, whom the LORD 
destroyed before the children of Israel. 

£����£ ����£ �ß�� ��� �£�² �ß ����²�̈ � �¦��§£ ��£ �� �ë ����£ �� �� �¬ 10 And the LORD spoke by His servants the 
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prophets, saying: 

�£��Í �¦ �̈ �� �Ý �ª �̈ �� �Ü �¬�² �Û ���© �¬�£��´Ö� �¬�ò ����� ��ã� �£
� �é �� ����² �Û ���¦�è �̈ ��¬ �² ����£ �ª �® �¦�² �Û ���£ �²�̈ �� ���ãÜ �¬���

§���� �¢ �¡�æ ���´ �����£ �¦ãé �� �ß��� ��ã� �£��^«` 

11 'Because Manasseh king of Judah hath done 
these abominations, and hath done wickedly 
above all that the Amorites did, that were 
before him, and hath made Judah also to sin 
with his idols; {S} 

�£����è��© �¥ �¦����£ �� �̈ �£ �ª �ª ����¦ �� �² �Ü �£�£ ��Ï ���� ��� �£�² �̈ ��
¦ �¬��� �¬ �²��� ��ã�£ ���§� �¦ �Ûã² �£��¦ �è��² �Û ������£¬¨³
�â �¬ �̈ �Û����ª �¦ �î �ò���£ �ª �  ���£ �ò �Û��� 

12 therefore thus saith the LORD, the God of 
Israel: Behold, I bring such evil upon 
Jerusalem and Judah, that whosoever heareth 
of it, both his ears shall tingle. 

�£��¦ �¬�£ �́ £ �¢ �ª ���´ �� ����©Ö² �̈ �Û�� �±�´ ����§� �¦ �Ûã² �£�
��´ �¦�± �Û �̈´ ���£ �́ £ �¡ �̈ ã��� �� �¡ ���´£ �ß�² �Û �� �è�§� �¦ �Ûã² �£�
´ ���� �¡ �̈ �£�¦ �¬��Í �® �� ����� �¡ �̈ ��´ �¡ �é �î ���� ��£ �ª �í 

13 And I will stretch over Jerusalem the line of 
Samaria, and the plummet of the house of 
Ahab; and I will wipe Jerusalem as a man 
wipeth a dish, wiping it and turning it upside 
down. 

�£������£ �ß��§£ �ò �́ �ªã��£ �́ �¦ �¡ �ª�´£ �² �� �Û�´ ����£ �ò �Û �¢ �ª ��
¦ �¥ �¦��� �ì �Û �̈ �¦ ���  �� �¦�ã£ �� ����§ ��£ �� �£ ����§ ��£ �� �£ �� 

14 And I will cast off the remnant of Mine 
inheritance, and deliver them into the hand of 
their enemies; and they shall become a prey 
and a spoil to all their enemies; 

�¢��´ ���ãÜ �¬�² �Û ����© �¬�£���§£ �« �¬ �¥ �̈ �ã£ �� �æ ����£ �ª£ �¬ �ß�¬ �² ��
£ �́ ����© �̈���� �¬ ����§ �£ �² �° �ê �̈ �§ �́ Ö� ���ã� �°�£�² �Û ����§Öæ ��

�� �ä ���§Öæ �� 

15 because they have done that which is evil in 
My sight, and have provoked Me, since the day 
their fathers came forth out of Egypt, even unto 
this day.' 

 ¢��² �Û ���� �¬����� �̈ �� �ß �² ����� �Ý �ª �̈ �Í �® �Û�£ �± �ª�§ �á�§�� ���
´ ���� �é �̈�� �® �¦�� �í��§� �¦ �Ûã² �£���² �Û ���Ö´� �å �¡ �̈ �� �� �¦

��¡ ��´ ����£ �¢��� ��� �£�£ �ª£ �¬ �ß�¬ �² ���´ÖÜ�¬ �¦��� ��ã� �£ 

16 Moreover Manasseh shed innocent blood 
very much, till he had filled Jerusalem from 
one end to another; beside his sin wherewith 
he made Judah to sin, in doing that which was 
evil in the sight of the LORD. 

 
III. To know God -    Yirmiyahyu chapter 2 

���² �� ���ã¬ �̈ �Û�£ �ß��� ��� �£�¦ �¥ ������±�¬�£�´�
��¦ �� �² �Ü �£�´£ �ß��´Ö¡ �í �Û �̈ 

4 Hear ye the word of the LORD, O house 
of Jacob, and all the families of the house 
of Israel; 

���� �£�² �̈ �����è��� ���� �̈��ã� �° �ê
��́ Ö� ��¦ �� �¬�£ �ß�§ �¥£�����£ �¦ �¬ �̈ ��ã± �¡ �²�£ �è

�����¦ �� �� ���£ �² �¡ ���ã¥ �¦�æ ����ã¦ �ß ���æ 

5 Thus saith the LORD: what 
unrighteousness have your fathers found in 
Me, that they are gone far from Me, and 
have walked after things of nought, and 
are become nought? 

���ã² �̈ ����� ¦ ������� �¦�¬ �ê ����� ��� �£���æ ��
�ãª �́ ���Í£ �¦Öê ����§ �£ �² �° �̈ �¯ �² �� �̈ �ãª �́ ��
��¯ �² �� �ß�� �¡ãÛ ���� �� �²�¬�¯ �² �� �ß��² �ß �� �ê �ß

´ �� �̈ �¦ �° �����æ �°���� ¦�¯ �² �� �ß���â �ß�² �� �¬
�� ¦ ����Û£ �����§ �Û�§ �� ���� �Û�£ 

6 Neither said they: 'Where is the LORD 
that brought us up out of the land of 
Egypt; that led us through the wilderness, 
through a land of deserts and of pits, 
through a land of drought and of the 
shadow of death, through a land that no 
man passed through, and where no man 
dwelt?' 

 ����£ �� �� ��¦ ���§ �¥ �́ ������¦ �̈ �² �è ���¯ �² ��
��ã� �ê �¢ �ò ���ã��� �ò ����â ��ã¢ ���â�£ �² �í�¦�¥ �� �¦

7 And I brought you into a land of fruitful 
fields, to eat the fruit thereof and the good 
thereof; but when ye entered, ye defiled 
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´ ����� �� �¬Ö´ �¦�§ �ò �̈ �Ü�£ �́ �¦ �¡ �ª ����£ �° �² �� My land, and made My heritage an 
abomination. 

¡��� ��� �£���æ ���ã² �̈ ����� ¦��§£ �ª ���è �����
£ �ªã¬ �� �£��� ¦�� �²Öò ���£ �Ü �®�́ ����§£ �¬�² �� ����

���¦ �¬ �ß ���ã� �ß �ª�§£ �� �� �ë �� ����£ ���ã¬ �Û �í
�� ¦�£ �² �¡ �� �����ã¥ �¦ ���ã¦ �¬Ö£ 

8 The priests said not: 'Where is the 
LORD?' And they that handle the law 
knew Me not, and the rulers transgressed 
against Me; the prophets also prophesied 
by Baal, and walked after things that do 
not profit. 

  

IV. Last line of Haftara 9 Av morning -(Jeremiah 9:22-23)  

Jeremiah Chapter 9 �ã��£ �̈ �² �£ 

���£ �̈��� �� �  �¬ �� ����§£ �¡ �²���©Ö¦ �̈ ��² �ß �� �ê ���£ �ª �ª �ò �£
´ �����§ �ò �� �̈ �� �¥ �¦ �� ����£ �ê �¬�����§£ �® �� �ª �̈ �§ �é�¥�£ �è

��§£ �� ���ß�´ �² �°�¬ 

1 Oh that I were in the wilderness, in a lodging-
place of wayfaring men, that I might leave my 
people, and go from them! For they are all 
adulterers, an assembly of treacherous men. 

���´ ���ã¥ �² �� �æ ������� ¦ ����² �± �Û�§ �ò �Û �±�§�ªÖÛ �¦
�̄ �² �� ���ã² �� �à�� �ªã¨ �� �¦�����¦ ���� �¬ �² �̈ �£ �è���� �¬ �²

�� ¦�£ �́ �� ���ã� �°�£�§ �� �ª��ã¬ ���£�� ��� �£�� 

2 And they bend their tongue, their bow of 
falsehood; and they are grown mighty in the land, 
but not for truth; for they proceed from evil to evil, 
and Me they know not, saith the LORD. 

����¦ �¬ ����ã² �̈ �Ý ���ã� �¬ �² �̈ �Û£ ���¦ �è�¦ ���¡ ���
��ã¡ �¢ �� �ò��¦ �¥�£ �è�¦ �¥ ������± �¬�£��Ö± �¬�¡ ���¦£ �¥ �²� �¬ �²��
�ÍÏ ���£ 

3 Take ye heed every one of his neighbour, and trust 
ye not in any brother; for every brother acteth 
subtly, and every neighbour goeth about with 
slanders. 

������ã² �ß �� �£��� ¦�´ �̈ �� ����ãé �́ �� �£�ã� �¬ �² �ß�Û£ �� ��
² �ß �á�§�ªÖÛ �¦�ã� �ê �¦���Û��ã� �¦ �ª�� �� �¬ ����² �± 

4 And they deceive every one his neighbour, and 
truth they speak not; they have taught their tongue 
to speak lies, they weary themselves to commit 
iniquity. 

����� �̈ �² �̈ �ß��� �̈ �² �̈ �ÍÖ´ �ß��Î �ò �� �Û�́ �¬ ���ãª �� �̈�
�£ �́ Ö��§ �� �ª����� �£�����^«` 

5 Thy habitation is in the midst of deceit; through 
deceit they refuse to know Me, saith the LORD. {S} 

������§ �® �²Ö°�£ �ª �ª ����´Ö� �� �°�� ��� �£�² �̈ �����è��© �¥ �¦
�§£ �ò �ª �¡ ��ã��£ �è�´ �ß�£ �ª �í �̈ ��� �Ü�¬ ���Í£ �����£ �ê �¬ 

6 Therefore thus saith the LORD of hosts: behold, I 
will smelt them, and try them; for how else should I 
do, because of the daughter of My people? 

 �����² �ß ���� �̈ �² �̈ ��§ �ªÖÛ �¦��¢ã¡ �Û��¢¡�³�¯ �¡
´ ���§Ö¦ �Û���£ �® �ß��² �ß �� �£�ã� �¬ �² 

���Öß �² ���§£ �Ü�£��Öß �² �± ��ã 

7 Their tongue is a sharpened arrow, it speaketh 
deceit; one speaketh peaceably to his neighbour 
with his mouth, but in his heart he layeth wait for 
him. 

¡��¦ �¬ ������ ¦�� �é ���� �± �® ���§ �� �ª��§ �ß���§ ����� ��� �£
² �Û ���£Ö� �ß��£ �Û �® �ª�§ �ï �ª �́ �́ ��� ¦��� �  �è���̂ «` 

8 Shall I not punish them for these things? saith the 
LORD; shall not My soul be avenged on such a 
nation as this? {S} 

 

Last line of Haftara 9 Av morning -(Jeremiah 9:22-23)  

�¥��¦ ����� ��� �£�² �̈ �����è���£§ �¥ �¡�¦ �é �� �́��
¦ �� ����Ö´ �̈ �¥ �¡ �ß���� �ß��²Öß �à ���¦ �é �� �́ �£��Ö´ �²ã�

 
9.22-23 ..Let not the wise man glory in his 
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¦ ���¦ �é �� �́ �£��Ö² �Û �¬ �ß��²£ �Û �¬��§ ���£ �è��´��   �ß
�¦ �é �� �́ �ê ���¦ �é �� �́ �£���¦ �è �Ü ��£ �́ Ö�� �¬�� �£�²�£ �è
�� �Ü�¬��� ��� �£�£ �ª ��¢�í �Û �̈ �� �« �¡���� �± �� �°���

�¯ �² �� �ß��£ �è�� �é �� ���§ �� �ª��£ �ò �° �® �¡����� �£� 

wisdom, neither let the mighty man glory in his 
might, let not the rich man glory in his riches;  
But let him that glorieth glory in this, that he 
understands, and knows Me, that I am the LORD 
who does kindness  justice, and righteousness, 
in the earth; for in these things I delight, saith the 
LORD 

 
 

V. Proof from Yirmiyahu chapter 22 ² what could have saved Jerusalem 

���´£ �ß�� �²��� ��� �£�² �̈ �����è���� ��ã� �£�Í �¦ �̈
�����§ �Û� �ò �² �ß �� ��´������ �ä ���² �� �á 

1 Thus said the LORD: Go down to the house of 
the king of Judah, and speak there this word, 

���² �� �á�¬ �̈ �Û�� �ò �² �̈ �� ������� ��ã� �£�Í �¦ �̈ ��� ��� �£
¦ �¬�� �Û�æ �����ì �è�� �� ��������Î �ê �¬ ���Î£ �� �� �¬ ���� �ò ��

��é �� ���§£ �² �¬ �Ý �ß�§£ �� �ß ����� 

2 and say: Hear the word of the LORD, O king 
of Judah, that sittest upon the throne of David, 
thou, and thy servants, and thy people that enter 
in by these gates. 

���� �£�² �̈ �����è��� ���� �± �� �°ã�¢ �í �Û �̈ �ãÜ�¬��
�����±ÖÛ �¬���æ �̈ ��¦ã  ���ã¦£ �î �� ���� �ª �̈ �¦ �� ���§Ö´�£�² ��

¦ ��������ãª�ò¦�¦ ����£ �± �ª�§ �� ����ã«�̈ �¡ �ò��ã¥ �í �Û �ò
�� �ä ���§Ö± �ê �ß 

3 Thus saith the LORD: Execute ye justice and 
righteousness, and deliver the spoiled out of the 
hand of the oppressor; and do no wrong, do no 
violence, to the stranger, the fatherless, nor the 
widow, neither shed innocent blood in this place. 

���§ ���£ �è���¬ �ò�ÖÜ �¬´ ����ãÜ�� �ä ���² �� �á ����
��£�§£ �¥ �¦ �̈ �� �ä ���´ �£ �ß ���£ �²�¬ �Û ���ã� ��ã�§£ �� �Û

¦ �¬�� �� �� �¦�Ö� �« �è���§£ �«ãì ��ã�� �¥ �² �ß�§£ �� �¥�²��
��¬ ����ã��Öê �¬ ����� �� �� 

4 For if ye do this thing indeed, then shall there 
enter in by the gates of this house kings sitting 
upon the throne of David, riding in chariots and 
on horses, he, and his servants, and his people. 

���´ ����ã¬ �̈ �Û �́ ��� ¦�§ �� ���� �² �� �á ��� �é �� ���§£��
��� �ª�£ �ò �¬ �ß �Û �ª�£ �ß§�£ �è��� ��� �£����£ �� �£�� �ß �² �¡ �¦

� �ä ���´ �£ �ß ��«��^®`  

5 But if ye will not hear these words, I swear by 
Myself, saith the LORD, that this house shall 
become a desolation. {P} 

�£���£Ö�Ö´£ �����ª�ß��� ¦ �ß�± �� �°����¬ ��æ �¦��� ¦ �ß��£ �́ Ö
¢ �í �Û �̈© �ò �£��� ¦�Ö¦�¬�®ã��§�ë �¡�����¬�£�ã� �¬ �² �ß����Ö¦ 

13 Woe unto him that buildeth his house by 
unrighteousness, and his chambers by 
injustice; that useth his neighbour's service 
without wages, and giveth him not his hire; 

�£��� �ª �� ����² �̈ �� ������´Öæ �¦�¬ ����´Öá �̈ �´£ �ß�£ �é
��ß�©ã® �« ����£ �ªÖé �¡��Ö¦�¬ �² �± ����§£ �¡ �ã �² �̈��  �² ��

�² �Û �Ý �ß� �¡ÖÛ �̈ ã 

14 That saith: 'I will build me a wide house 
and spacious chambers', and cutteth him out 
windows, and it is ceiled with cedar, and 
painted with vermilion. 

�¢��  �² �� ���� �² �¡ �́ �̈ �� �ò ���£ �è��ÍÏ �̈ �́ ��?��Î£ �� ��
��� �́ �Û ���¦ �¥ ����Ö¦ ��� �± �� �°ã�¢ �í �Û �̈ �� �Ü �¬ ������  ��

�Ö¦��Ö¢ 

15 Shalt thou reign, because thou strivest to 
excel in cedar? Did not thy father eat and 
drink, and do justice and righteousness? Then 
it was well with him. 

 ¢���©£ �á�© �á���Ö¢�  ����©Ö£ �� �� ���£ �ª �¬   ���Ö¦ ��� 16 He judged the cause of the poor and 
needy; then it was well. Is not this to know 
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§ �� �ª��£ �́ ���´ �¬ �á ����£ ����� ��� �£�� Me? saith the LORD. 

 

God consults with Avraham before destroying Sedom (Breishit 18) 
And Biblical concept of ´tzedek u·mishpatµ / purpose of being chosen 

 £���² �̈ ����� ���£ ����£ �ª ���� �ì �¥ �̈ ������§ �� �² �� �� �̈
��Û ���� �Ü�¬�£ �ª ���²���§ �� �² �� �� �������£ �� �£�Ö£ ��

¦Ö� �à�£Ö� �¦��§ã° �¬ ��ã¥ �² �� �ª �����Ö����£�£Öà��¦�è
¯ �² �� ��� 

17 And the LORD said: 'Shall I hide from 
Abraham that which I am doing;--for Abraham is 
destined to become a great nation, and through 
him all the nations of the earth shall be blessed! 

¢£���£ �ò �¬ �� �£�£ �è��¬ �̈ �¦��� �ã �° �£�² �Û ���©�´ ������£ �ª �ß
´ �� ���ã² �̈ �Û �����£ �² �¡ ���Ö´£ �ß�� ��� �£�Í �² �á��

� �± �� �°�´ÖÜ�¬ �¦��¢�í �Û �̈ ã����£ �� ����© �¬ �̈ �¦
��£¦ �¬�� ����² �Û ���´ ����§ �� �² �� �����£ �¦ �¬��² �ß �á� 

19 For I have known him, to the end that he may 
command his children and his household after 
him, that they may keep the way of the LORD, 
to do righteousness and justice; to the end that 
the LORD may bring upon Abraham that which 
He had spoken.'  

 
 


